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Important dates to
remember:
October Meeting - Oct 6

Well, its that time of year again! Footballs are flying, germs are being caught
and everybody's schedule is being encumbered by events that are outside of
the turning shop! If you find yourself in need of a good bout of turning, do as I
have been doing lately - wait until everyone is settled in for the night and go out
in the shop in the evenings. Although the light is not the greatest, the peace
and slower pace can be quite liberating!
We have a few really good things happening in the near future. First concerns
our symposium. I know, we have been beating the drum on this event for quite
a while. But we have finalized the floor plan and I have the pleasure of
announcing that we are going to be moving the vendors out of an enclosed
room and placing them in the Atrium of the hotel. This will provide them with
more room and us with the ability to see their wares in better light and also
have more items available to purchase. We also recently updated the TAW
website's symposium page. You can now register for the symposium and
renew your 2010 TAW membership online with a credit card using PayPal. If
you are familiar with EBay and other shopping sites, then you know that PayPal
is one of the most trusted and secure transaction processing companies on the
Internet. To register or renew, just go to www.tnwoodturners.org and choose
the symposium page and you can move forward with your plan to attend the
symposium!
The next big announcement is - are you ready for this - Richard Raffan will be
spending a full week with us in May! We will be hosting Richard in conjunction
with Woodcraft the week of May 23 - 30. The plan is for us to make him
available for one-on-one teaching sessions in the early part of the week
(Monday - Thursday) then have a Full-Day Club Demonstration on Friday then
hand him over to Woodcraft for the weekend. So far, Thursday is reserved with
interest in Monday being expressed. If you want to take advantage of this
opportunity - (maybe a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity) - then email or call me to
discuss his availability and fee. Richard made it quite clear that he does not
plan to do too many more trips to the US in the future.
As I mentioned at the last meeting, we are going to be embarking on our fund
raising activities in November! That means it is time for you to turn at least 2
Christmas tree ornaments! I will be bringing at least 2 to the meeting to donate
to the drive - will you accept my challenge and do the same?

Saturday Turn In - Oct 17
TAW Symposium –
Jan 29-30, 2010

Ray Sandusky
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Club Meeting–Tuesday, Oct. 6
Jeff Brockett will be our
October demonstrator.
The TAW selected Jeff as
the 2009 recipient of the
Charles Alvis scholarship.
Jeff will demonstrate
hollow form and lidded
box techniques he
learned while taking the
Charles Watson class at the John C Campbell craft
school. As part of his demonstration those who are
interested will be given the opportunity to use the
Monster Hollowing Rig. This will be a fun and
informative demonstration.

Saturday Turn-In Oct. 17
The next Saturday Turn-In will be October 17 at
the TBCH workshop from 8:00 am – 1:00 pm. If
you need help with a project or sharpening a tool
come by and someone will be there to help you.
We will also have a lathe set up to turn pens for the
troops.

2009 Tentative Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Projects –
January 29 & 30, 2010 –
TAW 22ndAnnual Symposium

Club Meeting Programs
October 6 – Jeff Brockett – from Charles
Watson session – “Hollow Forms & Lidded
Vessels” (TAW scholarship class)
November 3 – Christmas Ornaments – 6 minilathes set up for demonstrations with:
Brian Clarry – birdhouse: Andy Woodard – small
detailed finial & globe; David Sapp – one piece
ornament; Mike Zinser – sea urchin; Jeff Brockett –
inside/outside ornament and Ray Sandusky – globe
and ice cycle
December 1 – (tentatively) Christmas Party
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January 5, 2010 – Ed Taylor – from Franck
Johannesen session – “Lefse Flippers, Ale Bowls
and More” (TAW scholarship class)
February 2 – David Sapp – Tool Sharpening
March 2 –
April 6 – Barry Werner – from Mark Gardner
session – “Beyond Basic Bowls” (TAW Scholarship
Class)
May 4 – Jimmy Greenwood – from TAW
scholarship

Saturday Sessions
(8:00 am to 1:00 pm unless otherwise specified)
Even though there is a session theme, other
turning, sharpening, etc. will be available. WE WILL
BE SET UP TO TURN PENS FOR THE TROOPS
AT ALL SATURDAY SESSIONS UNTIL VETRAN’S
DAY

October 17 – Holiday ornaments
November 21 – Holiday ornaments

Club Sawdust Trail – Shop visits
We are looking for shops to visit
Call or email Mike Zinser if you want to volunteer
your shop – 615/292-8652 h or 615/480-3025 c
mike.zinser@yahoo.com

Minutes of the Meeting –Sept 1
Ray Sandusky called the meeting to order.
There were 57 members present.
Ron Holdaway and Larry Shelton were visitors.
Club has purchased a new grinder, rolling
stand and sharpening system.
We need a volunteer to help Joe Curl with the
web site.
We need a volunteer to help Jackie Johnson
with filming the meetings.
All information about the 2010 symposium will
be on the TAW web site.
Members are asked to turn 2 ornaments and
donate for the Holiday ornament sale to benefit
the TBCH.
December meeting will be at Woodcraft.
Pat Rooney is at Vanderbilt Hospital in serious
condition.
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Jesse Foster has been discharged from
Vanderbilt Hospital.
There have been 2079 pens made for Turn for
the Troops.
Ray presented a check for $100 to Barry
Werner for winning TAW logo entry.

September demonstrator:

Instant Gallery:

John Lucas - Ice Cream Scoop
John Lucas - Box Elder bowl

John Lucas - Angel
Ron Ferriera - Maple Hollow form

Ray introduced John Lucas as the September
demonstrator. John is a great instructor,
photographer and turner. He is also the tips
editor for the AAW journal. Tonight John
shared his tips and techniques for threading
wood and demonstrated the Baxter Threading
System. John started threading wood with
hand threaders that he made himself. He also
has used Beall wood taps to cut threads for
faceplates and other lathe accessories. One
tip he passed along was to put thin CA glue on
the freshly cut threads, let that dry and then
retap the threads. John told us that hand
threading requires very hard wood and he
recommends using 16 tpi for this. Ebony,
Boxwood, and Cocobolo chase very well.
A good book to use as a resource is “All
Screwed Up” by John Berkley. John closed his
demonstration by showing us how to use the
Baxter Threading System. If you have
questions or need more information you can
email John at JohnLucas@charter.net.

Ron Ferriera - 2 Hackberry pieced vases

Jeff Brockett - Box Elder Hollow form
Jeff Brockett - Walnut platter

The Tennessee Turner
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Instant Gallery – continued

Ray Sandusky - hollow form
Brian Clarry - rose engine boxes

Jerry Prosise - Box Elder hollow form
Jerry Prosise - Cherry hollow form

Brevard Haynes - Elm hollow form
Brevard Haynes - Box Elder bowls

Bill Tucker - Woodmont oak bowl
Barry Werner - Basswood bowl

Jerry Prosise - Ash 3 heading monster
Bob Myers - Spalted maple bowls
Barry Werner - Ash lidded vase
Barry Werner - Walnut lidded vase

Myra Orton - maple platter – pyro technique
Myra Orton - elm hollow form
Andy Woodard - sea urchin ornament
Brevard Haynes - ash/osage orange wall
hanging
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Sawdust Trail - August 29
The August Sawdust Trail
took us to Pat Matranga’s
basement workshop.
Eighteen members attended
and got to see Pat
demonstrate her Baxter
threading machine. Pat also
opened her gift shop for
everyone to visit.

Tool Dictionary
DRILL PRESS: A tall upright machine useful for
suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out of your
hands so that it smacks you in the chest and flings
your beer across the room, denting the freshlypainted vertical stabilizer which you had carefully
set in the corner where nothing could get to it.
WIRE WHEEL: Cleans paint off bolts and then
throws them somewhere under the workbench with
the speed of light. Also removes fingerprints and
hard-earned calluses from fingers in about the time
it takes you to say, "Oh sh! #..."
SKILL SAW: A portable cutting tool used to make
studs too short.
PLIERS: Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes
used in the creation of blood-blisters.
BELT SANDER: An electric sanding tool commonly
used to convert minor touch-up jobs into major
refinishing jobs.
HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools built on
the Ouija board principle. It transforms human
energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and
the more you attempt to influence its course, the
more dismal your future becomes.
VISE-GRIPS: Generally used after pliers to
completely round off bolt heads. If nothing else is
available, they can also be used to transfer intense
welding heat to the palm of your hand.

WELDING GLOVES: Heavy duty leather gloves
used to prolong the conduction of intense welding
heat to the palm of your hand.
OXYACETYLENE TORCH: Used almost entirely
for lighting various flammable objects in your shop
on fire. Also handy for igniting the grease inside the
wheel hub out of which you want to remove a
bearing race..
TABLE SAW: A large stationary power tool
commonly used to launch wood projectiles for
testing wall integrity. Also used to perform surgery for
the rapid removal of un-needed digits.
E-Z OUT BOLT AND STUD EXTRACTOR: A tool
ten times harder than any known drill bit that snaps
neatly off in bolt holes thereby ending any possible
future use.
BAND SAW: A large stationary power saw
primarily used by most shops to cut good aluminum
sheet into smaller pieces that more easily fit into
the trash can after you cut on the inside of the line
instead of the outside edge.
TWO-TON ENGINE HOIST: A tool for testing the
maximum tensile strength of everything you forgot
to disconnect.
CRAFTSMAN * x 24-INCH SCREWDRIVER: A
very large pry bar that inexplicably has an
accurately machined screwdriver tip on the end
opposite the handle.
PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER: Normally used to stab
the vacuum seals under lids or for opening old-style
paper-and-tin oil cans and splashing oil on your
shirt; but can also be used, as the name implies, to
strip out Phillips screw heads.
STRAIGHT SCREWDRIVER: A tool for opening
paint cans. Sometimes used to convert common
slotted screws into non-removable screws.
PRY BAR: A tool used to crumple the metal
surrounding that clip or bracket you needed to
remove in order to replace a 50 cent part.
HOSE CUTTER: A tool used to make hoses too
short.
HAMMER: Originally employed as a weapon of
war, the hammer nowadays is used as a kind of
divining rod to locate the most expensive parts
adjacent the object we are trying to hit.
DAMMIT TOOL: Any handy tool that you grab and
throw across the garage while yelling 'DAMMIT!' at
the top of your lungs. It is also, most often, the next
tool that you will need
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Member’s Projects
This vessel is made of Brazilian Cherry. The lid is
Maple Burl and the finial is Gaboon Ebony. It is 5
1/2" D X 8" Tall. This was turned by Barry Turner.

Save the Date
January 29th and 30th, 2010
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Featured Symposium Demonstrator
Past president of the Woodturners
Guild of North Carolina, Frank
Penta has been involved in
woodworking throughout his life.
He began to focus specifically on
woodturning in 1997. His work
integrates function and aesthetics
with fine detailing and finishing to
enhance the natural beauty of the
wood. Frank's one-of-a-kind designs are exhibited
in private collections and sold through museums
and galleries. He has been a demonstrator at
numerous woodturning clubs and symposia and has
conducted workshops in a variety of settings
including John C.
Campbell Folk School
and the Appalachian
Center for Crafts. He
has also authored an
article and had his work
featured in American
Woodturner magazine
and co-authored Woodturning Tools, Techniques,
and Projects with Alan Leland. Frank's professional
experience in education is reflected in his teaching
ability and the high quality of his woodturning
classes, demonstrations, and instructional handouts.

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
22nd Annual Woodturning Symposium
Radisson Opryland Hotel
Nashville, Tennessee
Featured Demonstrators:
Trent Bosch
Frank Penta
Tania Radda
Mark St Leger
More Details and Registration form available at
www.tnwoodturners.org

Turn For The Troops
Our goal is to turn 2009 pens in 2009. Woodcraft
has again committed to supporting the Turn for the
Troops program for 2009. Woodcraft of Nashville is
again asking for your help and commitment to turn
pens for the troops in 2009. There have been just
over 2000 completed pens turned in. Three
members have met the challenge to turn 100 pens
– keep up the good work! Pick up your pen kits at
Woodcraft and happy turning! You can turn pens
for the troops Labor Day weekend at Woodcraft.
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Christmas Ornament Sale for the
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home
Again this year the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners will sell your donated items for the
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home Christmas
Fund. We have been asked to participate at the
Linden Waldorf School, and have talked with
Deborah Gall at The Factory in Franklin and will set
sale dates in early October for November and
December. As a TAW member, we request that
you turn at least two Christmas ornaments and/or
any other turned items for the sale so we will have
both a variety of inventory to choose from and an
adequate supply.

Tools for Sale
Oneway Multi-Gauge $95 -$40
Oneway 1” Curved Tool Rest $66 - $30
Oneway Diamond Dressing Jig $66 - $30
Floor telescoping Dust Collector Stand $60 - $25
2 Veritas® Hold-Down $80 - $40 each
2 Veritas Surface Clamps $75 - $40 each
1 Veritas Wonder Dogs $40 - $20 each
3 Veritas Wonder Pups $36 - $20 each
1 Veritas Pair Bench Dogs $30 - $15 pair
1 Veritas Pair Bench Pups $36 - $15 pair
Total price Veritas new $524, all for $250 obo
Trend Air Shield $300 - $100
Grizzly 1/2 HP Bench-Top Mortising Machine
G3183 (square holes), w/ 4 chisels - $150 $125
Hitachi C10FSH 10" Sliding Dual Compound Miter
Saw - $250
Sears 10” Radial Arm Saw - $200
Scrollmate Woodtek 21” scroll saw w/stand manual
- $ 250
Makita Ls1020 Miter Saw - $100
Makita HP2010N 6 Amp 3/4-Inch Hammer Drill
$200 - $100
Bostitch framing nailer (coil) w/case $250 - $125
Bostitch Angle FINISH NAILER KIT w/case $165 $80
Veritas® Cabinet Drilling Jig only - $40
Contact Brenda Stein - brendastein@bellsouth.net

Woodworking Links
American Association of Woodturners www.woodturner.org
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg,
TN, - www.arrowmont.org 1-865-436-5860
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org
Woodturning Resources -

www.woodcentral.com
John C Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Anderson Ranch Arts Center www.andersonranch.org
Wood Central - www.woodcentral.com
Sawmill Creek - www.sawmillcreek.org
Woodcraft - www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood ? - www.turningblanks.net

New Logo – New Look
The TAW sponsored a contest to design a new
logo for our club. We had nine logo designs
entered. Barry Werner submitted the winning entry.
We enlisted the help of a professional graphic artist
to clean up and with a few adjustments give us a
logo that will carry us into the future.
You will see the new logo on all TAW forms and
this month’s newsletter features the new logo

From the Editor

Tools for Sale
Grinder - Delta 23-725 with Wolverine Jig and table
$250.00 $125.00.
Joiner - Powermatic 54A - $1,300.00 $750.00
Table Saw - Shopfox W1714 with Wexley Digital gage,
CMT blade, Freud 8" dado, wheel kit - $1,300.00
$600.00
Lathe - Jet JWL-1442VSK with Stronghold chuck with
assorted jaws, wheel kit, turning tool - $1,200.00
$600.00
Belt Sander - Rikon 50 with extra sandpaper 110 $250.00 $125.00
Spindle Sander - Jet JBOS-5 - $579.00 $250.00
Bandsaw - Jet JWBS-14CS with Kreg fence and resaw
guides - $700.00 $350.00.
Dust Collector - Shopfox W1685 - $379.00 $190.00
Drill Press - Jet JDP-17MF - $600.00 $300.00
Scroll Saw - Dewalt DW788 with Chair, light, and leg kit $610.00 $300.00
Planer - Dewalt DW735 - $650.00 $325.00
Belt Sander - Performax 16-32 - $1,200.00 $400.00
Mortiser - Jet JBM-5 - $425.00 $200.00
Shaper - Jet JWS-22CS - $950.00 $450.00
Router Bits - Woodline WL-2010 - $109.00 $75.00
Router - Porter Cable 8529 - $200.00 $100.00
Router Jig - Rockler elliptical jig - $50.00 $25.00

Articles are due Friday October 16 for the
November newsletter and should be submitted to
woodwackerjeff@aol.com .
Members Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would
like to showcase to our club members, you can
send me detailed information about your project
with pictures.
Members Questions and Answers
Members are asked to submit wood turning,
finishing, and tool questions for our resident experts
to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same question.
Classified ads for woodworking related items are
free to members. Send detailed information with
pictures.
Wood to turn – Do you have wood, need wood or
know about wood that is available for turning? Let
me know and I will pass it along.

Contact Joe Curl at jacurl@gmail.com

.

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Board of Directors
Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail to:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

Check out the Website!
www.tnwoodturners.org

President Vice President Treasurer Secretary/Newsletter Webmaster
Librarian
Director Director Director Director Director -

Ray Sandusky – rsandusky@comcast.net
Mike Zinser – mike.zinser@yahoo.com
David Sapp – sappoman@comcast.net
Jeff Brockett – woodwackerjeff@aol.com
Joe Curl jacurl@comcast.net
Bill Tucker billtucker@comcast.net
Brian Clarry – brianclarry@comcast.net
Greg Godwin – gggwoodturning@comcast.net
Lou Mineweaser mine@tds.net
Phil Stoner –
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
Barry Werner
barrywerner@bellsouth.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting
place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the
general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday
of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of Franklin
Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

